WRU MINECRAFT PROJECT
What is there to do and see in Wales?

Scenario: If you have ever been to the Principality Stadium

you will notice that it is multi functional. It can host concerts,
monster truck shows and sporting events. The people that visit often
visit Cardiff and the surrounding areas for a whole weekend to see
what Wales has to offer, but they often have a budget and don’t
know the accurate location of places.

Task: Identify some places that the tourists could spend time

visiting and create a brochure for these. These tourist attractions can
be no more that 30 miles outside of Cardiff. You must identify 3
places. Visiting these places can cost no more that £50 for two
people.

Success Criteria
-

Pictures of the place
- Prices
- A description of the place
- An explanation of why this place is worth the visit
- An explanation of why this place is important to Wales
- The activities available at the place
- Adhere to the budget

What do you need to do?
- Identify some suitable attractions that the people could visit that are no more that 30 miles from
Cardiff.
- Choose the 3 best places to visit.
- Check that the 3 places do not exceed your budget of £50.
- Design your brochure using the success criteria. You can use PowerPoint, Word or publisher.

Some famous places no more than 30 miles away
from Cardiff:- St Fagans National Museum of History
- Cardiff Castle
- Castell Coch
- National Museum of Wales
- Viola Arena (ice skating rink)
- Big Pit
- Dyffryn Gardens
- Lanlay
- Tredegar House
- Caerphilly Castle
- Caldicot Castle
- Fonmon Castle and dinosaur park

Scenario: If you have ever been to the Principality Stadium

you will notice that it is multi functional. It can host concerts,
monster truck shows and sporting events. The people that visit often
visit Cardiff and the surrounding areas for a whole weekend to see
what Wales has to offer, but they often have a budget and don’t
know the accurate location of places.

Task: Use what3words to identify key locations around

Cardiff.

-

Success Criteria

The Principality Stadium
The hotel in which they will stay in Cardiff
The places in your brochure
Two restaurants in Cardiff
Train Station
Bus Station

What is What3Words?

Ways to use | what3words

What do you need to do?
- Identify the key places from the success criteria (feel free to add more key locations in).
- Create a document (Word, PowerPoint or Publisher) that has your list of the locations and
What3Words coordinates on it.

CHALLENGE YOURSELF
- Can you identify on a map where the Wales rugby training base is and find it out its
What3Words?
- How far is it from the Wales rugby training base to the Principality Stadium?
- Give 3 advantages of the location of the Principality Stadium.

